
Review Teacher Women Teachers Exhorting

who - every true believer

when - get them when we are 
saved

what - build up the body, 
common good, to serve one 
another

apostle - set aside and then 
sent out - take the gospel - 
starting another piece of the 
body - ambassadors/
missionaries

prophets - foretellers, forth 
tellers - sin, repentance, 
judgment - done in love

evangelist/preaching - explain 
Christ through the Scripture

pastor/teacher - shepherd - 
tends, guides, leads them to 
nourishment, protects, 
searches for the lost ones, 
mends

didaskalos #G1320 - teacher of 
truth
didaskalia - that which is being 
taught - doctrine
didache - act of instructing

Jesus
3:2 - speaks from authority/with 
authority
speaks in simple terms - 
examples
relates to the people He talks 
to
passion for the message and 
for the people
always spoke truth

Message
Matt 4:23 - proclaims the 
gospel of the kingdom
Matt 12:38-42 - repent, the 
kingdom of God is at hand
Matt 19:4-6 - Jesus quotes 
Scripture
Luke 17:26-32 - teaches about 
His return
Luke 24:25-32 - explained 
Scripture
John 14:10 - God abiding in us

- follow Him - pick up their 
cross and follow Me

- keeping His commandments
- bringing glory to God

I Timothy 2:9-15
11 - submissiveness for the 
woman was toward her father 
and then her husband
13-15 - husband and wife 
relationship between Adam and 
Eve

12 - woman (singular) - word is 
gune - translated mostly as wife
a man (singular) - word is 
andros (arsen - general word 
for man) - andros is used as 
husband

genitive case (andros) - always 
translated husband

teach and exercise authority - 
present tense - continuous 
habitual lifestyle - NAGGING

Gen 3:16 - woman’s desire is to 
run over the man - but he will 
rule over her

#G3870 - parakaleo - to call 
someone by the side - for 
comfort, to encourage

#G3874 - paraklesis -calling 
towards to help

paraklete - Holy Spirit - 
comforter

Barnabas - Son of 
Encouragement
- pick up the underdog and 

then work with them
- doesn’t give up on people
- pick up pieces and help 

people put their lives back 
together

they encourage, comfort, 
teach, reprove, and rebuke as 
necessary

Lesson 6 - Teaching and Exhorting


